March 20, 2020

TO: All Superintendents
    All Health Services Managers

FROM: Julie Martin, Deputy Secretary
      Robert Herzog, Assistant Secretary

RE: Activities for Individuals on Quarantine Status

Effective immediately the HQ Clinical Leadership has approved activities for quarantined incarcerated individuals.

You cannot have quarantined individuals mixed with non-quarantined incarcerated individuals during these activities.

The following activities are approved for quarantined populations:

- Outside recreation yards
- Indoor gyms
- No exercise equipment or weight deck
- Day rooms can be utilized
- Social distancing of 6 feet must be maintained for each activity
- All surfaces must be wiped down after the quarantined incarcerated individual(s) returns to their cell

Cc: Julie Martin, Deputy Secretary
    Robert Herzog, Assistant Secretary
    Ronna Cole, Health Services Administrator
    Shane Evans, Health Services Administrator
    Kathy Reninger, Health Services Administrator
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